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Provincial examination is one of the most competitive, large-scale and influential 
levels in Imperial Examination System. Shuntian Fu is around of the capital, which is 
the political centre in Qing dynasty. So that people pay more attention to the Shuntian 
provincial examination.  
The dissertation takes the Shuntian provincial examination as the object of study. 
And for finishing the object, I have read a lot of material and historical documents, 
such as Shuntian provincial examination records, local chronicle… After analyzing 
the quota of Juren, the examiner, the exam questions and the examination funds in 
provincial examination of Shuntian Fu, the paper statistics on the date about Juren of 
Shuntian Fu in Qing dynasty, and focus on the questions about the age, the 
background of his family and their job status.   
   This paper includes five chapters .The introduction part is mainly about the 
subject-selecting origin, research significance, study review, research frame and 
research methods. In the chapter one, there is a brief introduction about the Shuntian 
provincial examination and a in-depth study about specific characteristics of the 
examiner and the exam questions. The second chapter refers to the examination funds 
in provincial examination of Shuntian Fu, including the cost of the funds, the funds’ 
distribution and its operation management system, which, to some extent, reveals the 
operating condition and the character of the funds in provincial examination of 
Shuntian Fu in Qing dynasty. The third chapter is about the geographical distribution 
of Juren in Shuntian Fu of Qing dynasty. On the base of being clear of the regional 
scope of Zhili province, this chapter analyzes the geographical distribution of Juren in 
Shuntian Fu of Qing dynasty from different angles, and compares  Qing dynasty’s 
geographical distribution of Juren in Shuntian Fu with  Ming dynasty’. In the chapter 
four, it discusses the age of the winners and the social background. The author 
statistics more than 40 branches of provincial examination of Shuntian Fu in Qing 














province, Number ‘Manhe’ of eight banners and Number ‘Min’ to Gongjiansheng, 
and then statistics on their age and, at the same time, on social background. At last, 
the chapter studies on the relationship between the age and the background of the eight 
banners’ Juren. In the last chapter, it is about the effect of provincial examination of 
Shuntian Fu in Qing dynasty, taking the Tianjin’s for example. The author analyses 
the group’s social impact of Juren from Tianjin from the changes of the domestic 
status, the education heritage and the development of the cultural centre.  
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